Abstract: Problem statement: Object and component technologies, rapidly maturing branches of information technology, have been becoming pervasive elements of systems development, especially the recently popular Internet applications and thus leading to increased complexity and at the same time broader range of applications. Approach: This needs to be understood in order to maximize its benefits and applications with consistent results. However, mainstream Object Oriented Systems Development (OOSD), consisting of Object Oriented Analysis and Design (OOAD) and ObjectOriented Programming (OOP), has a history of difficulties and is still struggling to gain prevalent acceptance. Results: There have been number of studies and experiments conducted by experts and researchers in the past which provides a solid base to take up this study and look into various intricacies present. There have been several studies and focused efforts in this direction which laid down the basis for a segment of people to form the opinion as "technology adoption is mostly the result of marketing forces, not scientific evidence" whereas there have been another segment that believes that object technology is "still long on hype and short on results ...". The gurus of OOSD continue to tout its vast superiority over conventional systems development, even to the extent of developing a unified software development process. Conclusion: The advocates of OOSD claim many advantages including easier modeling, increased code reuse, higher system quality and easier maintenance. It is well understood that analysis and design are extremely critical aspects of successful systems development especially in the case of OOSD. As the development of any successful information system must begin with a well-conceived and implemented analysis and design, this study will focus on the most recent empirical evidence on the pros and cons of OOAD.
INTRODUCTION
The developments of object-oriented systems became possible with the proliferation of object-based and object oriented programming languages in the early 1980s. As is often the case, programming languages are developed long before the theory of how to use them effectively and efficiently. While small systems may be developed successfully without the aid of a formal system of analysis and design, larger industrial strength (Smeda et al., 2005) projects require a more systematic approach. OOD methods emerged in the mid-1980s and OOA methods in the late 1980s. An OOAD methodology consists of processes (methods describing "how to"), techniques (formalisms, models, notation) and, possibly, tools (e.g., CASE). Some of the more significant published methods of OOAD include those of Booch (1993) (Wirfs-Brock and Johnson, 1990; Briand et al., 1999) , Rumbaugh et al., 1999; Shlaer, 1988 , Pancake, 1995 (Coleman, 1994) . (Briand et al., 2000; Aleksy et al., 2006; Jacobson et al., 1999; Mehta and Muttoo, 2006) . In fact, the number of OOAD methods exploded from fewer than ten to more than 50 between 1989 and 1994. The field of OOAD has made particularly important strides in just the past few years with the development of the Unified Modeling Language (UML), the current standard graphical language for OO analysis and design. UML started as a unification of the Booch and OMT methods at Rational Corporation in 1994 and incorporated OOSE by 1996. The Object Management Group (OMG) accepted UML as a standard modeling language in November 1997 after widespread contribution from industry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
OOA is the process of converting the real-world problem into a model using objects and classes as the modeling constructs (Srivastava and Sabharwal, 2006) . The objects identified from OOA are called semantic objects since they have meaning in the problem domain. An OOA model should ideally be understandable by application experts who are not programmers. OOD is the process of converting the problem model (from OOA) into a solution model based on objects. During OOD, new objects, not found in the OOA models, are added for implementation purposes. The implementation details of semantic objects are also added (short of writing actual code in the target OOPL). OOD can be executed at different levels such as class design, system design and program design. According to Booch OOD "encompasses the process of object-oriented decomposition and a notation for depicting both logical and physical as well as static and dynamic models of the system under design". Thus, OOD produces models of the proposed information system (the solution) rather than models of the realworld system (the problem).
Empirical studies in OOAD:
Early studies on OOAD: Many early studies of OOAD (1992 OOAD ( -1996 made direct comparisons between OO and conventional methods. Boehm-Davis and Ross (1992) compared the quality of designs and solutions for various projects using three different types of systems development methodologies: procedural, dataoriented Jackson Systems Development (JSD) and object-oriented.
Vessey and Conger also compared the same three types of analysis methods: process-oriented (structured) data-oriented (Jackson System Development) and object-oriented. A total of six software engineering students, inexperienced in any analysis method, received the same training in all three methods during a university course. This study seemingly contradicts the finding of (Boehm-Davis and Ross, 1992; Herbsleb et al., 1995) and OO is easier to apply. While the methods used by developers in the Vessey and Conger study were almost identical to those in the Boehm-Davis and Ross (1992) study, the former study used students instead of experienced developers and used a much smaller sample size (n = 6 Vs. n = 18). Also, the students were not randomly assigned to groups. Pennington et al. (1995) performed a protocol analysis on a total of ten experienced, professional developers. Three were expert procedural developers, four were expert OO developers and three were novice OO developers (who were, however, expert procedural developers). All three groups were given a relatively simple swim meet scoring problem and asked to create a complete design using their respective methods. Completed designs were judged in terms of quality while developers were evaluated on productivity. The results revealed that the designs of the OO experts were more complete but took more time compared to the procedural experts. Even though they took more time, the OO experts were graded more efficient than the procedural experts when overall design quality was considered. The study concludes that OO designs are of higher quality than procedural designs and take less time to complete. Hardgrave and Dalal (1995) performed a lab study of 56 advanced undergraduate MIS majors, all enrolled in a senior level DBMS course, to compare two competing data modeling techniques: the Extended Entity-Relationship (EER) model and the Object Modeling Technique (OMT) of (Vijay and Manoharan, 2009 ) The independent variables were modeling technique (OMT or EER) and complexity of the resulting model. The results indicated that, for both simple and complex systems, OMT models were more quickly understood than EER models. However, no significant difference was found for the depth of understanding and the perceived ease of use of the two methods, regardless of task complexity. Thus, OO modeling techniques may be more quickly understood, but not more completely understood, compared to dataoriented techniques. One possible shortcoming of this study is that it compares object-oriented to dataoriented modeling techniques. These two methods are much more closely related than object oriented and process-oriented techniques, so differences in understanding or perceived ease of use may be difficult to detect and even if detected, less relevant to the concerns of many practitioners and researchers.
Wang performed an experiment using 32 undergraduate students with no previous systems analysis training or experience. The subjects were randomly divided into two groups. One group was trained for 5 h on the Data Flow Diagram (DFD) method, while the other group was trained for 5 h on an object-oriented analysis method. The subjects were then presented with a mini-case in management information systems analysis. The OO group reported that the OOA method was easier to learn and understand. The OOA method was also rated superior overall. This study confirms the results of several previously cited studies: OOA produces higher quality models more quickly than procedural analysis.
In a separate study, Wang again compared a structured method of analysis (DFD) with ObjectOriented Analysis (OOA) using two groups of inexperienced undergraduate MIS majors. Students were randomly assigned to two groups, in the DFD group and 20 in the OOA group. Each participant learned his respective analysis method and created analysis diagrams based on information in a mini-case study. The total time allowed for training and problem solving was 7.5 h spanning several class sessions. The two dependent variables were the syntactic and semantic accuracy (in conveying system requirements) of the resulting analysis diagrams. Using ANOVA techniques, the results indicated that the syntactic accuracy for the DFD group was significantly greater in the early sessions, but that syntactic accuracy for the OOA group was significantly greater in the last session. However, there was no significant difference in semantic accuracy for the DFD and the OOA groups. Apparently contradicting the results of this researcher's previous study, this experiment concludes that OOA appears more difficult to learn than DFD and that OOA does not produce solutions of higher quality.
Another important benefit claimed for OOAD is improved communication among development team members, as well as between users and developers (Garceau et al., 1993) . In this research, several field studies were conducted using developers' timesheets, videotapes of meetings on design activities and semistructured interviews with developers. Results indicated that when OOD methods are used, fewer spontaneous episodes of clarification occur. Also, planned summaries and walkthroughs occur much more often when using OOD. More attention was given to the reasons for specific design choices for the OO projects. OOD seems to encourage a deeper inquiry into the reasons underlying design decisions but less inquiry into the requirements. The increased number of planned summaries and walk-through could result if developers perceive a lack of understanding among peers. Thus, the study may indicate that OOD decreases one form of communication and increases another simply because it is new or more difficult to understand, not because it is easier or more natural.
Supporters of OOAD claim that thinking in terms of interacting objects rather than in terms of functions or procedures should be more natural to humans Davies, Gilmore and Green (Lin, 2007) set out to test the claim that OO decomposition of the problem domain is more natural to the ways of human cognition than functional decomposition. The results showed that expert subjects seemed to focus more on the functional properties of the code while the novice subjects tended to classify the code fragments according to important features of the OO paradigm (class membership, object similarity, or inheritance relations). According to them, the "results appear to suggest fairly clearly that functional information is of much greater importance to experts than is information about objects and their relations" (p. 242). The implication is that OO decomposition is not more natural for expert developers, as was expected by the researchers. Of course, an alternative explanation is that experts are simply more experienced with functional decomposition and tended to see the code fragments in that way. Agarwal et al. (1996) performed a thorough experiment comparing the ability of novice analysts to correctly perform a requirements analysis using either a Process-Oriented (PO) or an Object-Oriented (OO) analysis methodology. A total of 43 undergraduate students (with no prior training or experience in any type of systems analysis) were randomly divided into two groups: a PO group (n = 24) and an OO group (n = 19). Each group was trained 6 h in its respective analysis methodology -the (DeMarco, 1979; Coleman, 1994) method for the PO group and the (Coad and Yourdon, 1991; Gao et al., 2004) method for the OO group. Individuals in each group were then presented with two problems to analyze -one problem was clearly more function strong (PO) while the other was more structure-strong (OO). The researchers found that the PO group had significantly better overall performance than the OO group on the PO task, but that there was no difference in overall performance between the two groups on the OO task. The researchers concluded that PO methodologies should be easier for novices to learn than OO methodologies, possibly because people may have a greater tendency to reason procedurally.
More recent studies on OOAD:
During the past few years (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) , empirical studies of OOAD have shifted their focus from direct comparisons of OO and conventional methods to an exploration of the characteristics of OOAD that contribute to the quality of completed OO systems. This shift is likely due to the increased overall acceptance of OOSD, leading researchers away from comparisons to traditional methods. Ishrat et al. (2010) discovered that the frequency of method invocations and the depth of inheritance hierarchies are the major determinants of faultproneness (Ishrat et al., 2010) of resulting software classes. Existing measures of coupling (classes using methods or attributes in other classes), cohesion (methods within a classes using common attributes of the class) and inheritance (classes deriving methods from ancestor classes) defined at the class level were used as independent variables to predict the probability of fault-proneness in class code. Univariate analysis revealed that increased levels of coupling and inheritance have a significant impact on fault-proneness of classes while cohesion does not. Multivariate analysis showed that models involving coupling and inheritance measures could be developed to automatically detect faulty classes with an accuracy rate approaching 90%.
A similar study by (Xu et al., 2008) focused only on those metrics that are available at the design stage. The measures involved two characteristics of OO design classes, coupling and inheritance (briefly explained above). The applications involved in the study were two consecutive releases of a commercial word processing program written in Java. Data were collected on faults reported by users of both versions so that classes could be identified as either faulty or not. Design metrics were applied to all classes in both versions to find the relationships between measures of coupling and inheritance and fault-proneness of the classes (Xu et al., 2008) .
A study by L. F. Capretz, 2004 (Pennington et al., 1995 took a different approach to investigating characteristics of OO designs, specifically design documents utilizing UML. The independent variable in this study is the type of reading technique used by individuals to detect defects in UML design documents for OO systems. The idea is for knowledgeable individuals to read design documents to detect defects prior to implementation of the designs. Results indicate that PBR is much more effective and efficient for UML documents of OO systems than CBR. This study contrasts a manual, human approach to defect detection at an early stage of design to an automated approach using metrics at a late stage of design.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 12 empirical studies representing some of the best available in the field of OOAD have been presented. In nearly every instance where studies were favorable to OOAD, higher quality and productivity were cited as primary benefits. On the other hand, nearly every negative result focused on the difficulty of learning OOAD or the inherent complexity of OO designs. These results are consistent with the anecdotal OO literature. In any event, the results suggest that while OOAD may be somewhat more difficult to learn than conventional methods, the effort spent in education and training may ultimately pay off in increased quality and productivity. Some studies discussed above present mixed results on other important OOAD issues. For example, the OO paradigm was found to be more natural for developers (Vijay and Manoharan, 2009) although the logical derivation of this conclusion from the data is highly suspect.
The conclusion that OOAD enhances communication (Muruganantham et al., 2010) may actually highlight a potential disadvantage of OOAD, i.e., the OOSD may be more confusing, thus causing an increased level of communication. Nearly all studies where only negative results were obtained stemmed from the use of inexperienced students as subjects. This suggests that learning can play a tremendous role in the effectiveness of OOAD. Students given only a few hours or weeks of training in OOAD should not be expected to perform OO tasks particularly well, especially given that OOAD may be somewhat difficult to learn. The conventional wisdom is that proficiency in OOAD may require six to 18 months of fulltime experience (Capretz, 2004) . Thus, many of the negative results could be attributed to the types of subjects chosen and the amount of training provided.
CONCLUSION
Generally, studies often use inexperienced students as subjects. Such practices may be acceptable when the purpose of the research is to explore the difficulty of learning OOAD, but not when research questions focus on the quality and productivity of models or completed systems. Also, the question of learning OOAD may be even more critical to experienced procedural developers who may be forced by management to make the transition to OO, but no studies were found that specifically address this group. Another potential problem exists with studies that attempt to quickly train novice students in OOAD. Instructors at universities where such studies are conducted are likely to be significantly less experienced in the new OO methodologies than the more established procedural methodologies. This condition could result in less than optimum conditions for effectively and efficiently transferring complex OO knowledge, making it even more difficult for students to adequately learn OO. An ideal situation would be to collect detailed data on experienced individual developers or development teams who create identical complete real-world systems (perhaps of varying complexity) using both conventional and OO methods. Regardless of the particular research question involved, better experimental designs with tighter controls and larger samples could enhance validity. The obvious dilemma in this type of research is obtaining the cooperation of sufficiently large numbers of qualified subjects for laboratory or field studies. However, without adequate experimental designs, a quick resolution to the OO controversy will remain elusive.
